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Rebuilt Nissan Engines Now for Sale Online at
RemanufacturedEnginesforSale.com

Rebuilt Nissan engines are now for sale online courtesy of the
RemanufacturedEnginesforSale.com company at
http://www.remanufacturedenginesforsale.com/nissan/rebuilt-nissan-pathfinder-engines. These
imported motors are brought into the company facility for reconditioning purposes and now
sold online to vehicle owners and companies currently installing replacement engines

Beaumont, Texas (PRWEB) January 15, 2013 -- Nissan vehicles are one of the most popular USA imports and
are often praised for performance as well as value. The RemanufacturedEnginesforSale.com company is now
selling rebuilt Nissan engines directly from its website online. These once used motors are now brought into the
company facility and reconditioned to work like new again. This manufacturing process is designed to provide
a better quality motor for vehicle owners and for those currently installing replacements.

Honda, Nissan, Kia and Toyota represent the bulk of foreign vehicles that are sold in the U.S. and to Canada.
These foreign automakers have all established dealerships in North America although finding a motor for a
preowned vehicle can still be a challenge. The editions that are now in stock and sold rebuilt online are now
offering a resource to purchase motors at a discount instead of direct from a dealership. These motors are sold
without import fees or charges to help create more value for customers.

Value in performance, horsepower and fuel efficiency is part of what buyers search for when a motor is
required for replacement. One of the details that can be left out by some retailers is the inclusion of a warranty.
There is no standard protection that is offered for motors sold away from a dealership. Some companies offer
30-day warranties to provide a small window of time to protect against wear and tear. Because the
reconditioning of engines improves the value, the RemanufacturedEnginesforSale.com company now applies
36-month warranty protection with the sale of its import and domestic engines.

A new online price delivery system is now available online. The demand for a reconditioned motor has grown
in popularity and obtaining pricing online without customer service assistance is now possible. The new price
quote system is now able to generate pricing for any in stock unit and shipment information is also provided.
This new system is one example of a company upgrade that has been integrated strictly for customer usage
online. These quotes are in addition to the traditional telephone quotes that are available when customers call 1-
877-630-3873.

The Jeep brand of engines was the first to receive the brand new warranty protection for the domestic side of
the company inventory. These units include the PowerTech V6 and V8 motors that are now covered in the
protection. The original news announcement for the Jeep warranty launch can be found online at
http://www.prweb.com/releases/remanufactured-jeep/engines-for-sale-warranty/prweb9975291.htm.

About Remanufactured Engines for Sale Co.

The Remanufactured Engines for Sale Co. provides reconditioned units for Ford, Chevrolet, GMC, Dodge,
Chrysler, Plymouth, Toyota and other imported editions for sale to the public. By hiring a staff of complete
experts, the custom built motors that are offered are tested for customer assurance purposes before shipment.
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This has helped to raise the quality of all motors that are distributed. The Remanufactured Engines for Sale Co.
provides lower than standard MSRP pricing and ships all in stock inventory on the same day orders are placed.
These measures are in addition to warranties and other customer incentives that are provided.
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Contact Information
Phil Gaynor
Remanufactured Engines for Sale
http://www.remanufacturedenginesforsale.com
1-877-630-3873

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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